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Broughton

Campaign

Headed By

Pittman
Frank Shields Pittman Jr..a 21-year-old senior majoringin agriculture, has been ap-pointed head of Democraticgubernatorial candidate J.Melville Broughton Jr.’s state-wide “Students for BroughtonCommittee.”
“I have always thought itwholesome for young peopleto be active in politics,”Broughton said in announcingPittman’s appointment.“In doing so they will thinkmore about their governmentand work for its improvement.“They will become acquaint-ed with the issues facing theState, and their participationwill show to the public thatstudents and other youngpeople deserve a part in shap-ing the future of North Caro-lina.”
Pittman, whose fatherserved in the N. C. House ofRepresentatives from 1955-1957, will help organize groupssupporting Broughton on other

state campuses.Each campus “Students forBroughton” group will includea steering committee and acollege manager. Broughtonsaid he would appoint the com-mittee members in a few days.“We will also appoint soona state chairman for this as-pect of our organization,”Broughton added.Through Pittman and theother students, Broughton saidhe hopes not only to aid hiscampaign for the Democraticnomination but also to “in-terest young people, both col-lege age and older, in theDemocratic Party and spreadthe base of popular govern-ment.”Pittman is a member ofKappa Alpha fraternity andthe son of Mr. and Mrs. FrankS. Pittman of Scotland Neck.

Johnson

Vote In Primary

by George Panton

State students along withseveral million other collegestudents will be allowed tovote in a straw national presi-dental primary this spring.
Student Government votedto sponsor the presidentialnpri-mary on campus at their meet-ing Wednesday night. The pri-mary is sponsored nationallyby Choice, a project of TimeMagazine. The ballots and pub-licity material for the primarywill be furnished by Time,with the local sponsoring or-ganization providing the pollworkers.

President Wes McClure saidit would cost approximately$140 to run the polls for theprimary. If the students voteon the North Carolina guber-natorial or senatorial pri-maries, it would cost an addi-tional $140. The additionalcost would be incurred by thecost of printing the ballots.

McClure said that havingmost of the college studentsin the nation voting in a presi-dental primary is a new idea.“It will indicate to the candi-dates what a substantial partof the country believes," hesaid.

The balloting will be held onApril 24 throughout the coun-try and Time expects a turnout uf several million voters.They will list three choices forthe ofice of President. inythe student’s first choice will .count in the balloting with hissecond and third choices beingused for statistical analysis.

The ballot will also includethree or four referendum ques—tions of” national importance.

Student Government is offering aTower.
$50 reward for information leading to the capture of vandals who painted the Bell

(Photo by Muldow)

_ Symposium Successful: Ivey

by Jerry Williams“From my point of view theUnion Symposium last monthwas a success," says JamesIvey, Special Projects Direc-tor, but he adds that moremoney is needed to improvethe program in the future.
N Friends of the College two ofthe three nights and fromweekend Christmas parties theattendance made me feel theproject was a success," he

According to Ivey, about350 people attended the Thurs-day night, Dec. 7, session tohear Arthur C. Clarke speak,while 250 turned out for AliceHilton’s lecture the followingevening. “But the thing thatpleased me was that 150 at-tended Saturday night and 18 ;;:':-:-:-:::-:-:-:.:-:::-:-:.:-:~:::+3:5::5:333;2:573:;::22::::::::::::-:-:~:-:-:~:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:.:-:;13:35:55:i:-:l5:1:1:1:1:1:i:i:1:3:;:;:~:.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:oz-I-i-z-I-2~I-:-2-1‘2'1-2-1:::I:I:3:I'lzizi‘I'I-I-I-I-iI»:of those stayed until 10:30 teEgE}talk to the speaker, Alvin Toff-355ler.
Also, we’ve had many callsfor transcripts of the Sympo-

In ’68?

The voter will be given a
choice of several positions oneach of the questions. McCluresaid the questions will proba-

Hinds

sium tapes. We’re going tomake them available to thestudents in the library," hesaid.Although Ivey had “nothingconcrete” planned for nextyears Symposium, he hadmany ideas to improve the
“With the competition from ' aflair“Our basic drawback is alack of funds; I’d like to havea top-notch Symposium with abudget of about $5,000, butthat will take more support,”he said. Last month’s projectcost $2300.“I’d also like to have enoughmoney to hold seminars withthe speakers throughout theday. We could have the lec-tures stay here two days in-stead of one and have an opendiscussion with all

1. October 7, 1967—State beats second-rankedHouston 16-6 in the Astrodome. The Technicianprinted in red and the Pack went undefeatedfor four more games.
2. December 17, 1967—State beats Georgia

threer

speakers on the second day,”he continued.Ivey compared the Symposi-um at State with that ofCarolina which works with amuch higher budget and hasalready invited five speakers,including Assistant Secretaryof State William P. ,Bundyand author Edgar Snow. ThatSymposium is held every otheryear and this year will be con-ducted from March 31 toApril 3. .
“This sort of thing is up-permost in people’s minds atthe Union. There the adminis-tration, student governmentand the Union each give $1500,while here the Union contri-butes $1500, SG $500, and theadministration nothing.
“We'll have to solicit more

foundations and a few banksand get more money from SGand the administration. Wecan't solicit individual stu-dents as Carolina does, butwe can set up opportunitiesfor donations,” he commented.
“I want the Symposium tobecome of such magnitudethat the transcripts would bebound like theses in the libra-ry and made available for re-searching students to cite.
“We’d like to bring in peo-ple who could work with andlead seminars with certain de-partments, as Clarke did, butfirst we're going to have tosell people on the importanceof the Symposium," he con-cluded.

ight Is Always Better

Nineteen sixty-seven saw conflict and violenceon most fronts in the world. State too had itsshare of big news. Here, chosen by the Techni-cian new/s staff, are the top ten stories of the
year.

charged they had been “sold down the river." In
the fall the referendum attracted a small turn-out and students remained on the “sunny side"of the stadium. "

6. Spring 1967 Physical Plants tells maleAlexander Dorm residents to find other roomsso that renovation could be completed for female, students who now room there. Pressure fromstudent leaders caused the PP to reconsider, andresidents remained until the end of the semes-
ter.

bly deal with subjects such asVietnam.

He said the results of theprimary will make the “peo-

14-7 for the school’s first bowl victory.
'7. Hotel Sir Walter donated to N. 0. State3. Wes McClure elected president of the stu-dent body March 8, 1967. His victory over BillIler was believed by some to have been realizeddue to charges against Iler in the Technician.

foundations.
8. Physical Plant moves toward completion ofUnion Brick mall.

ple on the ballot realize theinterest of university studentsand their direction. The ballotis not as limiting as most pre-sume; it will show how stu-dents in our age group feelabout the parties.”

Peck ‘14
Georgia . .......

4. Spring, 1967, Department of student hous—ing approves a liberalized list of dorm regula-tions which stressed individual student judg-ment.
5. Student Government sets referendum onCarter Stadium seating. after some students

Jim Donnan, the Liberty Bowl's Most Valuable Player, finesone of his 16 completed passes in last month’s game againstthe favored Bulldogs. Donnan threw a 6-yard touchdown passto Harry Mal-tell in the first half.

9. Plans revealed for new student Union tobe completed in the early 70’s.
10. Father Gordon Kendall leaves State underpressure from Bishop Vincent Waters becauseof Kendall’s participation in Raleigh peacevigils.

“major" games.

names.

Bowl.

been undefeated this year.

Saturday night.

(photo by Bankins)

“SC PutsBounty

OnVandal’sHead

by‘ Craig Wilson
Student Government will al-. locate $50 from its-contingencyfund as a reward for informa-tion leading to the apprehen-sion and conviction of the van-dals responsible for recent de-facing of the Bell Tower.

At Wednesday night’s SGmeeting, Sandra Sharpe, PS-AM senator introduced underemergency legislation a billcalling for the student legisla-ture to donate and offer thereward and send a mandate tothe proper authorities that thetower painters be prosecutedas violators of the campuscode' and North Carolina sta-tutee

The legislation, which wasco—sponsored by Bill Laugh-ton, engineering senator,caused a stir on the floor.Ivan Mothershead, an alter-nate who was instrumental inhaving the proposal placed be-fore SG, spoke in defense ofwhat he termed “the deface-ment of our symbol." “It (theBell Tower) as a memorial to
our war dead, is like apple pieand everything else Ameri-can. I think we should be of-fended.”

Recently vandals used lightpaint and wrote “Dear Bears,”“Kyoties Are K001” and “FlyUnited” on the base of themonument.
\

Mothershead originally sug-gested that the reward moneybe solicited from SC senators.He suggested that 50 cents perperson would raise the neededfunds.

Although the bill had beenread twice, there was misun-derstanding on the part ofsome senators on the firstvote which passed the "meas-ure 32-29. Many legislators in-dicated they did not wish todonate personally,. and a mo-_tion for reconsideration wasallowed.

The bill once again passed,
but not without opposition.Ed Chambers, engineering sen-ator, questioned the rationaleof allocating the money. “I donot think our system is beingused properly by allocatingfunds for finding criminals,"he said.

“Personally I think the wholething is too emotional," he

TheBig One . .

Amidst the rah-rah's of last Monday’s bowl games, onecould hear the disgruntled tones of die-hard State fans whothought the Wolfpack should have played in one of the
But collegiate football—that great equalizer of academicinstitutions—while denying the Pack ranking and recognition,allowed the K00] Kyoties a better fate than most of the big
While Wyoming, the only undefeated team in the land, andAlabama and Tennessee, great standard-bearers from thefabled Southeastern Conference, were taking it on the chin,State loyals were resting in their TV lounges still wallowingin the aftermath of the ACC’s first win over the SEC in 24tries, a 14-7 victory over Georgia in the ninth annual Liberty
Memphis has seldom seen a more exciting contest as theWolfpack used the brutal defense that had propelled it toeight regular season wins to repulse the suicidal thrusts byVince Dooley’sDogs in the last 3 minutes.The Memphis Commercial Appeal said “Football as it wasplayed in Memphis Memorial Stadium can live forever. There’snothing in the world that can kill it."A Liberty Bowl photographer along the sidelines said he hadnever seen goal line stands like State’s.Georgia coach Dooley hinted that State could easily have
And two Wolfpack supporters swore that the June Taylordancers spelled out NCS on the Jackie Gleason Show that
Sports Illustrated even conceded in a recent article thatbased on toughness of schedule and other factors weekly pollsoften neglect, State should have been included in the top ten.But a sportewriter’s vote could never rate the excitement orpersonal satisfaction that the Pack brought back from Mem-phis. And most of Raleigh likes it like that.

1

continued. “There have beenmany things on campus thisfall worse than this . . . likestealing cars.”
The Elections Board chair-man also noted the bill mightimply admission that the Hon-or system doesn’t work.
Worth T. Blackwood, Chiefof Campus Security, told theTechnician, that at 12:25 a.m.January 1, security officersnoticed the bell tower paint,ing, and that at 1:35 am. ap-proached someone painting abench at the Student SupplyStore.

“He had very long hair, wasa white male about 5’9” tall,and wore a plaid coat,” saidBlackwood.
“When our officers ap-proached him, he dropped hispaint and ran. The men chasedhim, but lost him,” he said.“But we’re still looking andthink he can be identiifed ifseen again."
Blackwood also noted thata ticket window at the Coli-seum, as well as a stop signand pavement near the FrankThompson Theater were alsopainted.

Classes Having First Weekly ,Recitation on 'Monday, 9 o'clock 8-11Tuesday, 1 o’clock 12-3Monday, 4 o’clock 3-6
Monday, 8 o’clock 8-11Monday, 1, o’clock 12-3Tuesday, 2 o'clock 3-6
Monday, 10 o’clock 8-11Tuesday, 9 o’clock 12-3Tuesday, 12 o'clock 3-6
Tuesday, 11 o’clock 8—11Tuesday, 8 o’clock 12-3Monday, 12 o’clock 3-6
Monday, 11 o'clock 8-11Monday, 3 o’clock 1:30-4:30
Monday, 2 o’clock 8-11Tuesday, 10 o'clock 1:30-4:30
Tuesday, 3 o’clock 8-11Tuesday, 4 o'clock 1:30-4:30

Will Take ExaminationFriday, 12 JanuaryFriday, 12 JanuaryFriday, 12 January"
Saturday, 13 January‘Saturday, 13 JanuarySaturday, 13 January‘
Monday, 15 JanuaryMonday, 15 JanuaryMonday, 15 January
Tuesday, 16 JanuaryTuesday, 16 JanuaryTuesday, 16 January
Wedngsday, 17 JanuaryWedn sday, 17 January
Thursday. 18 January‘Thursdy, 18-January
Friday, 19 January‘Friday, 19 January(‘nmmon examination for CH 101—Friday afternoon,12 January, 3:00-6:00 p.m.(‘onlmon examination for FY 205—Thursday evening,18 January, (3:00-9:00 p.m.Common examination for FY 208—Monday evening15 January, 7:00-10:00 p.m.*Examinations for any classes not covered by the examinationschedule will be held at one of the following “arranged"periods:3-6 Friday, 12 January8-11 Saturday, 13 January3-6 Saturday, 12 January1. No examination will be held before Friday, 12 January1968.2. Examinations will be held ONLY between the hours indi-cated.3. Courses having both recitation and laboratory hours shoulduse the class hours for determining when the examinationwill be given.

8-11 Thursday, 18 January8-11 Friday, 19 January

It was a colorful day at Memphis for the big game ”we.State and Georgia. Almost every one of the 35,000 fa. hada small American flag to (rave. (photo by Kalli-s)



Draft Females .

The law states that all «males over the age of
eighteen owe service to their country in the form ofmilitary duty. There are deferments to a few who can‘ . V I ' In A sir—Ari kuv Gian.3330?! T9990?! 92'1”}? 9:5?" Shank“ '13.- :"1‘ rain-.1: reg: Li”military and the rules are strict. _A seemingly unrelated fact is that thlS month aperson will have to pay six cents to have a lettermailed via Federal mail. Each year it becomes moreexpensive for the Federal government to keep up its
many services. 'A little thought would reveal that there is some
type nonconformity of policy which is being paid forby the taxpayer. .

If the obligation, that everyone supposedly has bylaw, were some form other than military, then thosewho are not able to serve in military could aid gov-ernment services in other fields. The example of thepostal system is just one of many examples. Thereare many fields where a top notch physical conditionis not required. A trick knee does not hurt one’s typ-ing or office work.
Service to one’s country does not necessarily meancarrying a gun, especially when services are so badlyneeded at this time.
The obligation’should also extend to the big ex-,"empted group all .females over the age ofeighteen. It seems a little strange to say that onlymales owe service to their country. No one would, advocate that females carry guns on the front line,but they could perform other useful services. It isno more un-American for females to serve in a use-ful capacity than it is for young males to non-volun-tarily risk their lives every day.
The “draft” laws as they stand at this time are inbad need of revision. What was originally “a neces-sity in time of need has lost its proportion. It is thepolicy of the United States to continue the war inViet Nam. Due to the unpopularity of the war athome, the manpower needed to “serve your country”must come from the draft, and the draft is the dictateof brave General Hershey. -When a memorandum from Hershey can takeaway deferments and mangle the future of the indi-vidual, and his potential, because he feels the needto protest what he does not believe in, then some-thing is definitely wrong. What happened to theprinciples that we are supposedly fighting for?The draft is now a necessity but it should be keptwithin proportion and reason. If the reason forthedraft is that there is an obligation which must bemet, then everyone should be considered for what-ever capacity they might be able to serve. At. thesame time, deferments that are given, should havean integrity fitting the deferments.

Incompetence, Perhaps?

In the Contention section of this page is a letter,written by William Jones, Coordinator of the StudentGovernment Traffic Committee, in response to aTechnician editorial. The response that Jones has putforth is, in itself, enough to convict the traffic com-mittee of incompetence.Jones seems to be unaware that there are any.-problems which should take a dominating interest.After all, no one has taken him by the hand or cor-nered him against a wall to tell him that they aresick of paying outrageously high. fines, tired of dodg-ing misguided traffic, or fed up with the pseudosys-tem of parking distribution. Perhaps the committeeshould take off their binoculars and go find out whatthe situation is all about. If not, maybe someone willfinally tell Jones what is going on.It is nice to know that the committee is workingon something, however. Jones assures us that thesituation is being looked into but that evening park-ing took up this semester. By the time that the “slowdeliberation" is over, parking problems should becloser to solution. At present rate of progress thisshould take place sometime in the spring of 1983. . if nothing else comes up before then.Jones brings up an interesting point by sayingthat he will “be inclined to do nothing unless . . .pushed.” It should go down in history with the Physi-cal Plant motto of “inconvenience is progress.” Thisis the attitude that has led to the fouled up situationthat the traffic is in now.'It looks as if some one willhave to take the committee by the hand to showthem “the problem and keep kicking them in the -'teeth until something is done—which amounts tomore than “slow deliberation.”If this response of the committee is representative,then the committee might as well give up and gohome. The solutions are not going to come out of thewoodwork and Jones is not going to get fan clubmail. This does not make the problems any lesssevere nor does it justify Jones or the committeesitting around waiting for someone to tell them whatto do. The situation is bad and warrants work andsolution now.
If the Jones response is representative of the viewsof the “authorities”, then the committee as well asthe traffic situation ought to be junked in h0pes ofa brighter future with a fresh start.
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Remove Chip Mr. Lee

To the Editor:I am directing this letter to Mr. Jim Lee, who I hope willgive up his absurd quest for a way for him to earn his rights,long enough to read it.Mr. Lee, in your search for bigotry in Messrs. Stahl andHurley you have completely missed the point. You do nothave to earn your rights or expound the virtues of your pastlife. There is no set rule for attaining social recognition. Onlyby your actions can you reach that goal. The fact that youare in college, attempting to educate yourself and preparingfor your future as a constructive member of our society,speaks for itself. It is the, as Mr. Cox put it “outcasts . . .who are so lazy as to sit on their front porch all day whiletheir kids play in the street, and go down to the welfare de-partment every second Friday to pick up their checks" whoneed to earn their rights (and also their livings). It is tothese people, who riot through our streets, to these lazy,ignorant, and almost barbarous individuals, that you shoulddirect your energies, in hopes of upgrading them. When thesepeople can think for themselves and can show initiative andresponsibility, then they too will have earned their rights.Get the chip off your shoulder Mr. Lee. Quit looking forbigotry, hidden inside of people, when there is so muchignorance glaring conspicuously from so many.
James B. Brackett

Nothing Unless Pushed;

To the Editor:The implications made concerning the dormancy of theUniversity Traffic Committee are neither correct or fair tothe members. It is unfortunate that the committee’s activitiesdo not measure up to the standard set by yourself. It is alsounfortunate that you lack the courage to contact a mamber(sic) of the committee with definite proposals.-In order to set the record straight, you may be surprisedto know that the speeding and traffic flow problems are nowunder study by sub-committees of the University TrafficCommittee. I am sure the problems of redistribution ofparking spaces will come up early in the Spring, along withthe subject of registration fees and traffic fines. The reasonthat these subjects have not been studied already this year isbecause the problem of evening parking has taken (sic)most of the semester to solve. Change is taking place, butthe process of deliberation is slow.I do not feel the University Traffic Committee should haveto defend itself from anyone who spends all his time com-plaining. In the three year period which 1 have been asso-ciated with the Student Government and/or University Traf-fic Committees, only one student has bothered to contactme personally with a complaint. He offered‘ no solutions, yetbecause I became aware of his feelings on the problem I wasable to derive a solution. Mr. Editor, you have never con-tacted me, nor has anyone else this year. If no one is goingto speak out, then I must assume that they don’t really care,and consequently I will be “inclined to do nothing unless. . . pushed”.
William F. JonesChairman. S.G. Trafl'ic Comm.

Spann’s Free Speech

To the Editor:It is difficult to follow Mr. Spann’s line of thought in hisarticle on the Draft Rally in the December 8 issue of TheTechnician. Mr. Spann states that the speakers were deniedtheir freedom of speech by the students, then he ridicules thestudents at the rally for this. By this Mr. Spann is suggest-ing that the student's freedom of speech be denied. Freedomof speech is a two-way street and both parties at the rallyhad open discourse of speech. Even at a professional per-formance if the program is intolerably poor, the audiencelets this be known. If Mr. Spann was at the rally, he could' .hardly say thatthe speakers were eloquent'and the programwell organized. All the remarks made by the students werenot in good taste or justifiable, but a great many of the re-marks were well deserved by the speakers. '
Perhaps Mr. Spann’s view of freedom of speech could havebeen better depicted in a cartoon with three. State wolvesgagged, hands tied behind their backs, and chained to chairsin a neat, orderly fashion instead of the one used in theafore-mentioned issue of The Technician.

Eddie CarsonKent SoutherlandLarry StandleyPaul Mooney

Drop Honor Code?

To the Editor:
Is the Honor Code becoming a mere formality on the N. C.State Campus? Is it just another card we sign at registra-tion? It seems as if the Honor Code, its effectiveness and itsapplication, needs serious consideration. The present HonorSystem simply just does not work: ‘There are numerOUS casesof cheating at State and very few convictions.There are two solutions to the problem: 1) each studentshould become aware of the policies in the present HonorCode and make it his personal responsibility that they arefulfilled, or 2) the mere facade of a superficial honor systemshould be abolished. Why should we have an honor codewhich no one supports? It needs to be either enforced byeach student or dropped by the student body.The problem consists of a personal confict between uni-versal ideals and loyalty to peers. Sure, most students wouldlike to see a more honest atmosphere, but at the same timethey hesitate to report the cheating and stealing which theysee. The problem is as simple as this: if a person wants anhonest environment, he must be willing to turn in violators.What we should do at State is have an election by all thestudents as to whether to enforce the code or drop it. Theoutcome of this election should determine the future of theHonor Code. If it is dropped, the degree of cheating wouldnot be increased, since signing another card at registrationdoes not change a person’s moral values. However, if it issupported by the majority, every student should make it hispersonal responsibility to enforce the code, resulting in amore honest, trusting atmosphere where a person’s gradesare indicative of his intelligence, interest, and amount ofstudying.

David HenrySoph—Soc

Flunk Out

(Editor’s note) This is a ing around you see that since

It is now 1968, for those of you who are still groggy fromthe New Years revalry.1967 was a year that should be, in most cases, forgottenFor. those who like to decry such things, it was probably thLstart of the Year of Jackpot-mo one has yet guessed exactlywhat the Year of the Jackpot is. ILyndon Johnson, our self-appointed King, managed tobungle through yet another year.gIn his search for whateverit is he searches for, he “guided” the nation’s way throughVietnam, the Middle East crisis,-civil unrest, and the thou-sand and one things that plague the United States. Despitehis best efforts, most of us are still here to “enjoy" the fruitsof the new year. 7
Charles DeGaulle, France’s answer to Bozo the Clown,proved himself quite capable of doing what he thinks bestfor France, to hell with the rest of the world.Lewis Hershey, he should be called God instead of General,once again proved that he has a sense of destiny rivaled onlyby Ivan the Terrible. In 1967 he was able not only to pre-serve his “System”, but he also managed. to get rid of someof those pesky college students who seem to think that waris a bad thing.Hubert Humphrey was there, hidden somewhere between'a paper chamber pot and L.B.J.’s daughters.Getting closer to home, Jesse Helms has since the dawn oftime proclaimed the evils of this generation. Whilst rakingin money hand over mouth he continues to amaze everyonein his ability to find fault with anyone who disagrees withhim.J. McCree Smith and the Physical Plant, or CaptainCrunch and the N.Y.P.D., was' once again able to show that“inconvenience is progress”. Throughout .the year,~they madelife a continual.bore for those here at State.The Traflic Committee once more proved its mettle bymanaging to completely confuse and frustrate everyone butthe RP. in its quest for Holy Grail of parking fines andlittle else. ,Ican say little about the Honor Code Board for I continueto get anonymous phone calls from members of this quasi-omnipotent organization.And so 1967 ended, finally. It was interesting.# i tt t
The devaluation of Belly Button lint must stop.OI 0 II O i ll

Three rings for the Eleven kings under the sky,Seven for the Dwarf lords in their halls of stone,Nine for the Mortal Men doomed to die,One for the Dark Lord_ on his dark throne, .In the land of Mordor where the shadows lie.One Ring to rule them allOne Ring to find themOne Ring to bring them all,
and in the darkness bind them,In the land of Mordor where the shadows lie.—Lord of the Rings——I i '0' l i

As I have said before, our spies are everywhere. They willspare no effort in their search for restrooms without Save-Have dispensers. The latest report, from Eric Bigham, hasit that fourth floor Daniels has none of these diabolical con-traptions.Help us fellow studentsl We will continue in our fight fortruth, justice, and the American way until this campus isrid of those Stygian devices. a" ~ * II t 1! I #Old Tom Bombadil lay upon hispillowsweeter than Goldberry, quitcr thanthe Willow,snuggcr than the Badger~folk or theBarrowdwellers,-slept like a humming—top, snaredlike a bellows.
—The Red Book of Weatmarch—* i O i i lZappffel gets 1.414 Brownie Points for that as well half acan of Blatz if he will drop by the office. It’s in the basementof the Kings Religious Center, an unlikely place for thisorganization if there ever was one.. t t it t i I

That’s all there is for the leaves that are green turn tobrown. And I’m not 21 years.

And Live ' ‘

Say it every night instead see the value of everythingvery true view of Exams fromThe Tiger, the Clemson news-paper.
It builds up to unbearableproportions. It engulfs eventhe most complacent mindwith its profressive claws, andwith a terrible squeezing forceit crushes you into an accept-able mold until there’s notmuch left for you to do butsurrender.You stare at the piles ofbooks needing to be read infront of you before the finalexams squeeze your mind dryof the “important" factsfound within those covers, andit seems endless. You can’t doit! You just can’t do it!You have to, though, be:cause you have to worry aboutthe people who mean some-thing to you who base theirjudgment on the results ofyour quiz grades. You don’thave a mind to them, or anybusiness in college, if youdon’t have the facts to provethat you have successfullymastered the art of memori-. zation and organized vomit-ing.“Why not quit right now?"comes the bitter suggestion,and you-sit there and thinkabout that for a few minutes,and does. itevensound good"to take a few months off justto sit and think for a while,but then you realize the mock:cry of his suggestion becauseabout two weeks after you setyour worried little feet out-side of the protection of thisplace you would be runningand screaming and wonderinghow in hell you were chosento be a target for all thoselittle yellow people. Get thehell out of my room, and turn-

you last looked, two-hundredmore books have piled up ontop of your desk so you leafthrough them and realize thatthey were due two years ago.Just bitch and bitch and diveat your bed, but don’t feel toosafe there because that’swhere you’ve been looking forprotection all year, and thentry to get some sleep, but youcan’t because things are due.What are you going to do?What in hell are you ever go-ing to do? Isn't there some-place where you can just sitand rest for a minute with-out having to please or im-press anyone“ except yourselffor a change, but you knowdamn well that there isn’t soyou’ve just got to learn howto take it.Take it? Yeah, that’s theanswer. You've just got to sitthere and take it becauseyou’ve already been told thatafter you leave the happy lit-tle home you’ve found hereand dive into a huge corpora-tion to get your money thatthe only way to reach anysignificant position is to stepon anyone you run into onthe way up, said the pressurethere is amazing because theapparent fool sitting underyour desk is frantically try-ing—to step on you. It’s kindof views-sip after all, but thepressure is still ridiculous. soin honor of this hilarity youare learning here at Clemsonto take this load and workwith it until you can standit better than anyone else youhappen to run into, on the out-side. ’ ""
TI-IVANK YOU DEARCLEMSON FOR TEACHINGME HOW TO TAKE IT.

of your prayers, and you’llgraduate with honors becauseyou’ll have understood thebeautiful value of an educa-tion. You will also be well onyour way to becoming an A-ISuper-Kill Money-Maker man-ufactured for the Americanpeople at your expense.
Happy.But wait a minute! Slowdown and think smooth andclear thoughts for a verysmall and easy moment.Just suppose—slowly (now,you’re reading too fast—sup-pose ‘that you had the time tolook at each subject and eachpaper very slowly and effec-tively to drain the full mean-ing out of it as the author in-tended. A chance to think andwonder about a poet’s images,forgettingdetails and estab-lished meaning for a while,and just let your imaginationfloat unhampered along withhis. Time to see the light thathe offers. and to digest itthoroughly to get the full,complete value out of whathe has written. Time to searchfor the reason that a mathe-matician came to the conclu-'sion that he did. A chance to

you read or think about, andto make your own conclusionsabout them. Instead of repeat-ing, a time for inventing. The“A" getters say there are noshort cuts, but it’s not SHORTcuts We Want, it’s MORE cutsso we can have a little time tosit, and reflect, ah‘d do some-thing really important for achange.SUPPOSE you don’t careabout how much money youmake, as long as you can livecomfortably, and you’re herejust to learn how to learn soyou can judge yourself as be-ing a personal success beforeyou die. Well why not forgetthe proper rules and juststudy according to what yourown mind dictates, and searchinto the things that you thinkare important. Forget yourclasses once in a while andjust sit and read, or write, ortalk, putting as much workinto class assignments as youthink they’deservc.That must be the answer. Itmust be the only way tosqueeze a complete educationout of a college career. So‘doit that way—do it and flunkout.

The Technician welcomes dissent and encourages all stu-dents; faculty members, administrators, and University em-ployees to express their opinions in writing. .' The Technician editorial page is an open forum in whichsuch articles may be published. Conformity to Technicianeditorial policy, University policy or the “mainstream of'American thought” will never be used to judge submittedmaterial.In the words of an eighteenth-century philosopher, “I maydisagree with what you say, but I will defend to the deathyour right to say it.”



By Steve Barksdale“I want to bee champ.”wrestlersound a bit on the unreachableside, but not so with the Cap-tain of the Wolfpack wrest-ling team, Greg Hicks. One
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Arnold Air Society and Angel Flight co-sponsored a carnival and banquet for charitybefore Christmas at the YMCA.Festivities began at 2 p.m. with the carni-consisting of a kissing booth,val,

9

readily see that there isa strong possibility of Hicksreaching his goal because heis expected to repeat as theAtlanticchampion this year.Success has been no strang-
Coast Conference

to Greg throughout his
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Editor’s Note: This marks the debut of “Wufl'” on thefeatures page. There are hopes that it will be a regularasset. The cartoon is drawn by Jimmy White, a freshmanin Design. Mr. White and the Technician hope you will en-joy this delightful little dog. Please make yourself heard asto whether hc should be continued. Place comments in any“Campus Crier” Box or mail them to: the Technician, Box5698, NCSU. Thank you.

.A hearty meal in itself!

. the
charco-
broiled

The Huskee—Hardee's giant-sized hamburgerthat’s charco-broiled on an open grill. The Huskee
is topped with tangy Charco-Goscrumptuous Huskee sauce, crisp, shreddedlettuce and sandwiched in a king‘size sesame seedroll. Is it any wonder Huskee is a meal in itself?
And just look at the rest of the hearty Hardee menu!Charco-brolled hamburgers . . . real cookout flavorChemo-broiled cheeseburgers. . . meltin' goodChane-broiled Huskee”. . . a mealFrench Fries . . . golden crispFish Sandwich . . . today's prize catchApple Turnovers . . . cinnamon-spicedShakes. . . extra rich, extra smoothSoft Drinks. . . frosty coldCoffee . . . steaming hotMilk. . . dairy lresh
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wrestling career. In threeyears at Greensboro Pagewhere he also played footballand baseball, he captured one.second and one third in the141 pound weight class in the-state meet. After graduation,.Greg was lured to State by

booth, bean bag game, darts, etc. Representedat the function were students fromA&T, Duke,school presented information concerning itsparticular program, and movies were shown.

UNC,and State. Each

Union Exhibit
Works of students and fac—ulty from the permanent col-lection of the University ofOklahoma Museum of Art willbe exhibited at the Erdahl-Cloyd Union at North Carolina

State University from Thurs-day, Jan. 4 through Jan. 25.Media used in the 70 worksof art range from pencil to
stone and steel 'and the displayincludes paintings, p r i n t s,drawings, photographic panelsof sculpture, ceramics and
metal design.

Part time and summer salesopportunities with America’s22nd largest corporation. Malestudents age 2i or older withl2 or more months until grad-uation may qualify. High po-tential earnings and flexibleworking schedules. For details,write N.M.L. Associates, P. O.Box 7], Chapel Hill, N. C.275M
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chemical engineeringprogram.This is now Hick’s fourthyear of wrestling for theWolfpack. He started in the147 pound class and has movedsteadily to where he nowreigns as ACC champ in the160 pound class. The friendly,redhead senior currently isundefeated in the 167 poundclass. Greg has been theACC champ for the past twoyears along with being theNorth Carolina AAU champ.This year, which he considershis best so far, he has addedthe Southern InvitationalChampionship to his honors.Grog seems to enjoy lining:
the captain of the Pack’s mat-men. He says that he enjoysbeing a leader and likes toset an example for the otherwrestlers. “I like to try topin because sometimes it in-spires the others.” as he putsit. As long as injuries areavoided, Hicks thinks that thiswill be the best State wrest-ling team ever, even aftersome early season losses. Heexpects the return of DonJordan and Chuck Amato af-ter the football season to makethe Pack the best team in theconference.Greg attributes the chang-ing of his style and the de-velopment of his ability to thelate coach Al Crawford. Heconsiders Coach Jerry Danielsas a “Fine coach and a verygood friend.” Even if thePack wrestler’s don’t succeedin the conference this season,Coach Daniels can be assuredof having at least one cham-pion—Captain Greg Hicks.

AUDIO
CENTER, INC.

,. Hl-fl
COMPONENT SYSTEMS

.- 3532 Wade Ave.
Ridgawood Shopping Center

028-2613

Carolina Sets elf-gm .

symposmm Topw ”m ..
'The annual Caroling Sym- sneakers include Han Suywjnlls‘vr‘fi‘r‘r»o~ .fal...a_.AL.‘.L‘.KIULIA nurgt'ci...L» . i, , l .Uk‘ llUli.2-1 i"'-‘i”~'i‘- Will [via-1112i 41 '3“ '1’3335 31 through April 3 in Chapel Franz Schurmann. Negotia-§:§-5;; Hill, on the topic, “Red tions with further high-level25:China and the West.” European and American of-ng COLLEGE PA'NT & BODY SHOPficials are still in progress.The Symposium willThe symposium will fea- be if;3313 . . :-: at!"3;}; ture William P. Bundy, As- broadcast live over statewide :Z: “ villains33;; sistant Secretary of State educational television. 33333}; for Far Eastern Affairs An invitation is extended 3}: “I'Vcl'cll. DIAL3:}: Speaking on ,the Western to the students and faculty 323 l 823-3100 Iview of China. Also featured "here at State to participate if3:3: will be author Edgar Snow in this symposium. Watch I}:":3 speaking Red China’s the Technician for further-333West. Other details. ‘5‘ 1022 S. Saunders

JACK SEDOVY
BSMetE, Lafayette,has handled bothmetallurgical lab and millassignments since joiningthe Bethlehem L00pCourse. He was recentlyromoted to Chief,ield Engineer, responsiblefor achieving the igreatest possible yieldof saleable products madeat our Lackawanna Plant,near Buffalo.

The Race Is On fine

Quality Sale Of The Year

REDUCTIONS

20% To 50%

Included In This Great Sale Are All

Of Our Nationally Famous Brands

Of Clothing And Furnishings.

Shop Now And Save During This

Sensational Sale!

varsity

film’s Mm

MANAGEMENTMINDED?
Career prospects arebetter than ever atBethlehem Steel. We needon-the-ball engineering,technical, and liberal artsgraduates for the 1968Loop Course. Pick up acopy of our booklet at yourplacement office.

An Equal OpportunityEmployer in the Plans forProgress Program

B E 1' III I. E II EM
Clothiers of Distinction. Hillsbareugh Street

5T E E l' 'fiEfl‘“ u N. c. 5m. University
—opan Friday '0“ 0:00—

General Services Administration does all the jobs that need
doing, for allthe government agencies. That makes a GSA job a
launching pad for the bright ones, the men andwomen who'll be
running the whole show. Go with GSA. Get the pick of the target
jobs, plus all the help you'll need to get the big one you’re after
. . . and get it fast. GSA has Management Trainee Programs in
all these fields: 0 INVENTORY MANAGEMENT - FINANCE -
BUILDING & REAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 0
PROCESSING

DATA
' QUALITY CONTROL 0 ARCHITECTURE 0PURCHASING 0 TRANSPORTATION - SPECIFICATIONS

' ENGINEERING
Get to the Man from GSA. Sign up for your interview, today.
with your Placement Bureau.

GENERAL SERVESES ABMIEESTRETWE, I, MAI

Cur representative will be on
campus JANUARY 10 (Wedne:-day)

6 were

happ

theworl

thewayIt IS,

wewoul ’

needyou.

5
Kids choke on polluted air. Streets are jammed bycars with no place to go. Italy's priceless art andlibraries are ravaged by floods. This is the way theworld is, but it's not the way it has to be. Air pollu-tion can be prevented. Better transportation ambe devised. Something can even be done about theweather. Many people at General Electric arealready working on these problems, but we needmore. We need help from young engineers and

scientists; and we need help from business and
liberal arts graduates who understand people andtheir problems. lf you want to help solve important
problems, we'd like to talk to you. We'll be visitingcampus soon. Drop by the placement office andarrange for an interview.
ciurnAL® ELECTRIC

. An equal opportunity employer



State‘s two star sophs set up a play against the Indiansof William and Mary in a game played before the (‘hristmasbreak. Vann Williford (Ii) poured in 30 points in Tuesdaynight's rout of Atlantic (‘hristian (‘ollege and Nelson lsley(I0) added 18. Both are averaging in double, figures withWilliford at 12.4 and lsley at 10.3.

Pack Records

Williford Paces Pack Win

In their first game of thenew year, the Wolfpack ex-ploded for 111 points in"coast-1" rn‘“i.‘ ii; L'u Inthe visitingBulldogs from At.lantic Christian College in agame played January 2nd.
Sophomore Vann Willifordscored 30 points to lead thePack to their largset marginof victory. 69 points, in 171081‘s.
The Pack started out cold.with the Bulldogs taking a 4-0lead before Dick Brancherbroke the ice for State witha basket at 18:02. The Pack’spair of sophomores, Willifordand Nelson Isley entered thegame at this point, and justover a minute later, Isley tos-sed in a basket to tie thescore. State took the lead forgood 30 seconds later with abasket by Joe Serdich.
The Pack built up their leadas the Bulldogs were able toscore only two points in aspan of eight minutes.
The half ended with thePack ahead 43-23, a marginthat is very seldom exceeded.But the Pack wasn't through.

1-4 Mark

During Christmas Break

When most of State's popu-lation was home for the holi-days, there were a few stu~dents still on campus. TheSehearty Souls were State's bas-ketball team. who had fivegames scheduled duringChristmas break. Included inthese games were twu holi-
day tournaments.The first game that thePack played was against theHoosiers of lndiana, ninthranked nationally. The Hoos-iers came south with hopes ofa easy game, but found outdifferent. They had to go into
overtime to defeat the Wolf-pack by the score of 101 to97. The game was tied 85-85at the end of regulation time.State was led by Bill Mavre—dos and Vann Williford whohad 23 points apiece and Ed-die Biendenbach with ll)points. High scorer for thegame was Indiana’s Joe Cookewith 27 points. He was follow-ed by Vernon Payne and BillDeHeer who scored 21 pointsalpaca.

State next journeyed to Bos-ton to participate in the Bos-ton Garden lnvitational Bas-ketball Tournament. III thefirst round, State played Bos-ton College, another nationallyranked team and the secondin a week. State was never inthis game as Boston College
jumped off to an 30-11 lead inthe first 15 minutes. State cutthe lead to 36-23 at the hallbefore Boston College got ahot hand and moved away toan 64-41 lead with 6 minutesremaining .Bob Dukiet. a soph-omorc who started for BC's in-jured Bill Evans, scored 23points to lead the Eagleswhile Steve Adleman and JimKissane added 13 points each.Dick Braucher led State’sscoring with 19 while BillKretzer had 9 and Eddie Bien-denbach 8.After losing the first round,State was paired against La-Salle in the consolation roun.and had very little luck wiIthem either going down Ul.der a 68-63 score. State was

down by ten with five minutesremaining and managed tonarrow it to two points withone minute left before LaSallewon the game from the foulline. Larry Cannon lead La-Salle with 22 points and DaveErvin had 17. Joe Serdich wasState’s top man with 20 asBiendenbach scored 13. Willi-ford 12, and Braucher 10. Inthie game, Biedenbach pulleda muscle in his left and hasno been at full speed since.
State returned home next toplay host in the Triangle Clas-sic which included Army,Georgia, and Yale. State beatArmy for their only win overthe holidays by the score of75-60. Biendenbach lead Statewith 21 points while Serdichhad 18. Bill Sehutsky leadArmy with 20 with SteveHunt and Mike Noonan scor-ing 12.Against Georgia in thechampionship. State ran intobad luck in the name of BobLienhard who lead Georgia toII 62-56 win with 19 points.

With 9:12 left in the game,Williford tied the high scor-ing total for one game with.3: no..I :-:AAA“ _J-n ”villi“ ‘A'.L.KA 1LAAAAAAAAAAAtwo minutes later, he set anew record with a three pointplay.
With over seven minutesleft, Head Coach Sloan pulledout four players, Williford,Isley, Bill Mavredes, and Ed-die Biedenbach, to standingovations from the crowd of 6,-851 fans watching the game.But still the Pack wasn’t fin-ished. .
Sloan put his big four backin with 2:55 left and they re-sponded by pouring on thesteam. Williford scored a threepoint play with 2:01 left inthe game to push the Packover the 100 mark for the firsttime in over a year.
Besides his 30 points, Willi-ford hauled in 19 rebounds tobecome the team one gameleader in both departments.He is now averaging 12.6points per game and pullingdown over ten rebounds pergame.
Other high scorers for thePack were Serdich and Isley,who tied for second with 18each, and Brsucher with 16.

Ski Buffs do it! y
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English feather,
For men who want to be where theaction is. Very schussy. Very mas-culine. ALL-PURPOSE LOIlON.$2.50. $4.00. $8.50. From the com-plete array ol ENGLISH LEATHERmen's toiletries.A "(will (I (ll Min ((lMl‘A\Y l\( Nullliu «ll l Ir‘ol.‘

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

All Capitol Albums Reduced as follows:
$4.79 LB’s—Now $3.25
$5.79 LP's—Now $3.99

* Morin Cellos ,
Poblo Cosols
Giesking
Wondo Londowsko

* SchnabelElizabeth Schwarzkopf
Regular $4.79——NOW $3.25Regular $5.79—NOW $3.99

45 RPM; Temptations "I Wish It Would Rain"
NOW ONLY 66c

JUST RECEIVED:
A new shipment of Posters. Assortment of the best posters available

anywhere at reasonable prices. Drop by one of our three stores and take
I: look. Color 8. Block and white.

To start the New Year right, the Record Bar offers exciting buys on
some of your favorite records.

All Capitol 8. Angel Lobel Sole. Some of your favorites on Capitol are:

The Beatles; including their new AI- * Frank Sinatra
bum "Magical Mystery Tours"
The Beach Boys
Not King Cole
Lettermen

0 RECOR BAR

I» RALEIGH: noun HILLS MALL
OPEN NIGHTLY 'TILI.

* Deon Martin
* Rovi Shonkor
* "Cannonball" Adderly

Plus many more of your fovortes

'* CHAPEL HILL
9:00 EXCEPT SATURDAY

* DURHAM

(lo—captain Eddie Biedenbachstill is not playing at fullstrength pita:- 5 leg injnrv in-.- on. Jo}...-.~;.~.- :‘ECS'S U‘o- 'ob' loss to La-Salle in the Boston Gardensinvitational Tournament.
Tomorrow night, the Packmeets conference rival Mary-land in a game starting atin the Coliseum.
The Pack’s last game before"exams after tomorrow’s clashis with arch - rival Carolinaon Wednesday night. If youhave not already picked upyour tickets, you need to doso before 4:30 today.
Forward Doug Tilley poured

in 33 points in the preliminary
game Tuesday night with the
ACC frusrsoi} ICQJ 21‘ ‘VI‘!flets £0 a llii-T«L'- “AD
The Wolflets had fourothers in double figures. Theywere Joe Dunning with 20,Mike Turner with 17, DanWells with 14, and Al Heartleywith 12.
High scorer for the Bull-dogs was Norris with 25, fol-lowed by Wilson with 14, andJeffcoat with 11.The Wolflets, whose recordnow stands at 3-2, meet Louis-

burg in the preliminary gametomorrow night starting at 6.
kSee MONTY HICKS, Class of '62 for all your Lifeand Health Insurance needsCASH VALUES and Sl00,000 Guaranteed Future Insuroh-htv Anreement before you obligate yourselfFor Blue Chip Servuce and the BEST VALUES IN LIFINSURANCE coll:

Oihce 834-25“ —— Home: 782-0664CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE—SINCE 1846Servmg Raleigh People Continually for IO2 Yea-rs

Compare our H lGHER

opportunities.

to call or write me.

Career Opportunities
Through our current, day to day relationship with com-panies throughout the US, Canada, and Mexico, we are ina position to assist you in the selection of rewarding careerSince we work with client companies onspecific positions at certain locations, we are able to assistyou in locating in areas of your preference, in manage-ment or technical programs of your choice at competitivesalaries. There is a heavy demand for most graduates,with particular interest in:

Electrical EngineersMechanical EngineersMetallurgi'stsIndustrial EngineersSales (Marketing) Engineers
We are able to refer you to companies capable of request-ing 2-A draft classification for those individuals facingthis problem. Due to our relationship with our clients, wecan represent you on the basis that our client companiespay all fees, relocation and interview expenses.would like to know more about our service, please feel freeIf you

Mr. G. W. Poole, PresidentNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, INC.P. O. Box 468, Raleigh, N. C.Telephone 828-8273

Stocks 8. Piano
Imported Wines
Diol 834-2086

BANQUET AND PARTY FACILITIES
VIIIo Copri Restaurant

3625 Hillsborough St.

Naval

Research

Laboratory
WASHINGTON, ‘1).c.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
The Navy’s Corporate Laboratory-NRL is
engaged in research embracing practically
all branches of physical and engineering sci-
ence and covering the entire range from
basic investigation of fundamental problems
to applied and developmental research.
The LabOratory has current vacancies and a
continuing need for physicists, chemists,
metallurgists, mathematicians, oceanogra-
phers, and engineers (electronic, electrical,
mechanical, and civil). Persons appointed
receive the full benefits of the career Civil
Service.
Candidates for bachelor’s, master’s and doc-
tor’s degrees in any of the above fields are
invited to schedule interviews with the NRL
representative who will be in the

lllllllll Bllllllllll SIIIE UNIVERSITY
placement office on

JIIlllIlll ll, 9. 1968
Those who for any reason are unable to
schedule interviews may write to The Direc-
tor (Code 1818), Naval Research Labora-
tory, Washington, D. C. 20390.
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“I never feel like a rookie”

“Sure it's my first year with Bow, but I've been too
busy to think about that. I’ve been working in my field
all along, and the training sort of blends right in."

If Randy Trost sounds like a Bow booster, you
should hear what his supervisor says about him.
We’re looking for aggressive, talented young engi-

neers like Randy. We want you if you want significant
responsibility from the start. In fact, we need more
engineers than ever before. That's because we're grow-
ing laster.
per cent.

That's how it's been from the beginning. Westarted
Sales were $560 million last year. Up 17

Randy Trost. Wisconsin '67

out making steam generation equipment. That led to
atomic pOWer stations nuclear maiine propulsion
equipment, refiactOIies, specialty steel, machine tools,
computers, and closed-circuit TV. (And we still make
the best boiler in America.)

If you'd like to talk with Randy Trost about BaW,
call him collect at qur facility in Lynchburg, Virginia,
AC 703 846-7371.

In the meantime, be m1 the lookout for the B&W
recruiter when he visits your campus.
The Babcock & Wilcox Company, 161 East 42nd

Street, New York, New York 10017.
Babcock 8. Wilcox

Iobcock In Wilcox wil be at North Carolina State on Jan. 9 I. 10 to interview bachelorend products degree candidates in Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering, ChemicalEngineering, Chemistry, Metallurgy, Metallurgical Engineering, Nuclear Engineering, Physics,Mathematics. Commie Engineering, Welding Engineering and Operation Research. Chockyou'rcollopeplocome‘ntofliceloceaocttimcs.
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